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When ven borr w trouble, the!

rate of interest is usually rather

high
® 00

The mly reason seme {ellows re-

main honest is because they are

airaid to take a chance on being

crooked,

oo 00

When a person throws care to

the winds, the winds often blow

it all back again and right into

at that.
® ® 9

GOVERNMENT TO BLAME

Moonshining is en the increase in

Pennsylvania and from what we can

learn the Government is to blame.

There were twenty-nine arrests in

the state ¢ wring September against

period last

one's

seven durirz the same

year.

The excessive ligh prices caused

by the practically forces the

guys who can’t afford to buyliquor,

channels.

encourages moon-

tax,

to seek other

This naturaily

shining.
® 9 0

DON'T GIVE UP, YET

Sub-freezing temperatures,

ing frosts, blobs of frigid air, and

parts of the country feel that |

somebody forgot to close nature's

But, in the face of

winter gives us

kill-

icebox or.

such celd waves,

some lee-way, and we have more

crispy, ideal fall

rapidly falling,

right now,

of those

Leaves

trees are hare

some still cling the gold,

tow, purple and green

lots of

But on

red, yel-

are

prove winter hasn't arrived as yet. |

weath- |Seme of our finest autumn

er comes after that spell of frigid

air from the regions, that

spills over Mount Joy.
LB IN J

AS IT SHOULD BE

Synthetic that wear

cent longer

arctic

tires

now being made in steadily greater

velume, and tire makers predict that

eventually your car tires may out-

last your car. $

That is as it chould be

fourteen million cars over

bringing the U. S. total

can see no

are now

iD ys. ld,

to an all-time high, we

good at today’s

why the tires on a car shouldn't last

reasen, car

about as long as any other part of

that vehicle.

There is scarcely a machine on

portion cf

auto-

the market today, any

which wears as rapidly as

mobile tires.
® eo 0

MENTAL ILLNESS

Mental illness is a subject that

used to be hush-hush, in the old

days, When it happened in a fam-

ily, it was considered a disgrace,

in many instznces. We discuss

more freely and treat more intelli-

gently today. the dangers and

problems of mental il’ ness, It needs

great understanding and is a seri-

cus disease that is spreading. By

Leing more zware of its meaning,

we are learning the lack of

cilities fer treatment of those men-

tally ill. There is much to be

done. As complex as is this body.

with lungs, heart,

teeth, liver, stomach

and so

disorders of

limbs,

is it not surprising that

more eften af-

one-seventeenth of

eyes,

on,

the brains not

fected? About

the population of the U. S. is be-

lieved to belong in institutions or

confined in them. Then, hadn't we

better be dcing something about it?

® 0

WHAT IS THE SOLUTION?

That meat prices have dropped.

is probably but temporary

cline and the present cost is still

too high. Indications are that 1949

will not find more of a supply of

meat than this year, and this year

the supply hasnt equalled the de-

mend, So, they figure,

demend is less, the meat price will

remain high. The solution? De-

mand less, Crmsumers hold the

power to affect market prices. By

de-

buying less, they create a surplus. |

Then if they resume buying, ON A

RESTRICTED BASIS, the prices

can be held low.

is, that when we have a buyer's

strike, for this is what it amounts |
| lows:

{God and his

| have assembled here

to, we don't have enough people

reducing their buying, It takes al-

most every buyer, to make an ef-

|| decline,

when

| noon in the

days. |

foliage, to |

|

30 per |

than natural rubber are|

As there |

prices, |

unless the |

But the trouble|

 

fect on the market price. When we

zo with at beef

we

this

es-

the

week

roast

week, next

pecially large one

buy

to make

doing without and perhaps at

an

up for

the

same cost. This is almost certain

| to happen, if the meat price has

dropped slightly within that week.

As a nation of individualists, who

are not apt t+ stand together in a

buye:i's strike, it seems the only

other way is to bring the supply up

to meet the demand, rather than

bring the demand down to meet

| the supply. However, if all prices

meat will be among them.

If bumper grain crops have as

much effect on production, as we

hope, then probably this will be

the solution, It's a guess.
reetl

Kray Church Bldg.
(From page 1)

necessary.

More than 450 persons attended

the closing service Sunday after-

Mother Church of the

congregation.

A history of

which dates to

the church building

1812 and of the

congregation was given by Ira D

Landis, Lititz and Joseph Nissley,

Altoona, gave reminiscences about

the church and congregation

| The Rev. Garkar spoke on Tae

Forward Look

Rev. Garber explained that the

church was built in 1908, after a lot

of members had moved into town

| T he trend toward the town church

| has continued which was the rea-

son for the decision to clecse the

{ Kraybill Caurch.

Mennonites New Church

M. B. Frysinger,

reader of

the

Mr.

consistent the Bulletin

brought us following clippingA

| theat was taken from the Middletown

Journal, giving a complete account

{of the dedication of this church

{ which took place Sunday, Augus

| 28, 1898.

A day to be remembered, not only
|
{by the Mennonites, but also by oth-

|ers who were present at the dedica-

| services of the new large Men-

| nonite church at Kraybill's Sunday,

August 28, 1898.

| The

being

the

and a

day was a typical one,

partly obscured,

| cool air was blowing, both

| the the

| people present on this occasion.

Although the

nounced to begin at

comforts of

exercises were an-

2 o'clock in the

afternoon, at noon already,

people began to come, many walk-

ing, while vehicles in strings of half

| dozens, and more could be seen

rapidly approaching on the five

public highways, which converge

near the church. In an hour's time

the house was filled to its utmost,

and many who came later were ob-

liged to remain on the outside

services bogan a half hourThe

earlier than the appointed time, and

 

 

were opened y Rev. Benjamin

Lehman, of Manor township, who

anncunced a German hymn. Bishop

Zimmerman, of Shiremanstown, |

| Cumberland county, requested the

singing of an English hymn by

| Watts, entitled, “The Sure Founda-

tion.” the entire congregation join-

ing, using the Mennonite hymnal,

which had previously been distrib- |

uted upon every After the

singing of this mq appropriate

hymn, Rev. E Nissley, the

present minister in chat asked

 

for the singing of the following

beautiful stanzas {rom the pen of T

Hastings, entitle] “A prayer for a

church newly organized:”

Lord bless thy saints assembled her

In solemn covenant now to join

Unite them in thy holy fear

And in thy love their hearls com-

bine

Oh, give this church a large increase

of such as thou wilt own bles

Lord, fill their hearts with joy and

peace,

And clothe them with thy right-

ec 1Sness.

Make here a garden wall'd with

grace,

A temple built for God below

Where thy blest saints may see thy

face:

Ard fruits of thy blss'd Spirits

grow.

Rev. Nissley then spoke in Ger-

man, giving a short account of the

building of this newhouse, referring

in terms of highest and warmest

praise the kindly and generous

| spirit, which prompted not only the

members of their church, but also

those of other denominations, to

give freely mich needed assistance;

lof the perfect harmony which char-

actized the work done from the be-

ginning to completion of the build-

ing. Concluding his remarks as fol-

the Almighty

Jesus Christ, we

this

“In the name of
son

day to

4, 1918 (dedicate this building to the service [ acres in

near town, a |

adding to |

hundreds of

the

Rapho Twp.,

of these divine beings.’ | chased by Clayton G.

    

 

  

was

Rohrer

pu

 

     

(
of

. Nefisville
request the congregation knelt :

{A public Hallowe'en party was
Ue were Tore 1 I ’ 1 .

silent pray were offered. | o14 ot F ey's Mill at Chiques.

The following ministers were al- | C. R. Geib was elected president

so present: Revs. Jacob Newcomer, | D3 former students of Elm School,

of- Manor: Henrv Lonsensdier. Sav at the first annua] reunion,

1 nd I Ge »  Geve4 . | 1 1 1COrge meyer,
lunga;Levi Ebersole, Elizabethtown: | 4 1 I if

Florin, celebrated their 55th anni-

Benjamin Lehman Milton Grove ersary

and J« eph Ebersole f Lawn, Leb- Markets: Egg 50-55; butter, 35;

non county rd 15

The house has. ordl IV. a = I'he final disposal sale of entire

ing capacity of 800, but with bencl tock of furniture of the late H. C
es in the aisl vk o Brunt held this week.
the rear of the pu 5. inte. oan ling be and program was

be It is estimated |S cd by the Sunnyside school,
3 hi - sing x VI In 1} “WW ql »thitt thers ‘were ut leas thousand | Kathryn Nissley, president.

i ’ Jacob Miller if sed
persons on the outside. At 3 o'- : ! ler, of Maytown, aged
YN : i 98 wi 1 Republican supporter,

CIOCK DV actua count oi convey=- 1

: ted for Herbert Hoover.
inces were hitched in the two hitch- . wy: : I and M Fnilip Gibbons, E.
irg enclosures by the roadside and! | :

hh : =treet, celebrated thei
adjoining fields. Abraham Eshleman! :

I i I 15.4 ola nniversary,

of near incaster, read in English v :
: : Ofiice fore f Gerberich-Payne

the first six verse f the third chap- ¢ v :x : A Shoe Co. held a doggie roast at
vl of Paul's ¢ Piste SE Hebrews, Keener Park

the next text chosen being the 4th r T‘ : ; Rev, and Mr I. A. MacDonald
Jerse, ¢ folle WS * every nol 0S }
ig it 2 W y uy were presented with a basket of
1 uildec some in; but he th:i ) de 1 by con han; but he that

|

49 carn for their 40th anni-
huild all things is Ge ishop Jac- voy ‘i l a hings is God”. Bishop Jac vel , by the Church of God or-
ob W. Brubaker then arose and! chestra

preached a most impressive sermon Merle Gutshall had a kone brak-
i Colic Fr TY +1 ot vv} { ‘ x \ .in English from that text, exhort-'en in his hand while playing foot-

ing and admonishing during th \ncaster.

space of an hour. He 1 followed I tna sewage disposal plant

by Bishop Zimmerman, who also cost between $130,000 and $140.000

spoke in English, after which iBish Sarah B. Hershey, Maytown, was

op Martin Rutt made a few remarks the first girl elected secretary in
in German. Prayer llowed by the Freshman class at Gettysburg
Bishop Brubaker, aft which the ( in the 79 years

congregation sang the Doxology emus en

concluding the service GIRL SCOUTS BIKE HIKE

Girl Sccat Troop 96 enjoyed a |

H APPEN | NGS icycle hike to Donegal Airport last |
41 1 Tn Thursday

of The scouts met at the Lutheran

Parish house and lunched at Don-
J NL ‘ .

LONG AGO gal Spring:
Some of the girls enjoyed an air-

rl ride while at the airport.

20 Years Ago Scouts on the bike hike were Vi-

vian Metzler, Mary Bailey, Elea-

| Fire Co. dedicated its we Lane, Rachael Lehman, Shir-

Rete five Hote ley Leedom, Marlene Garber, Kath-

Doress Socisty. of the 1 B. yn Zeager, Marian Rutt, Shirley |

Caurch held a Hallowe'en social Eby, Genevieve Zimmerman and

Miss Gertrude Brubaker accep- leader, Mrs. Robert Hawthorne.
j

ted a position as night superinten

dent at tne Columbia Hospital. Stimulate your business by adver-1 J

Reuben Nissley’s farm of 115) ising in the Bulletin.
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DEL MONTE

PEAS
No. 303 can0. 303 ¢ 23 C

Norris Peaches
Sliced and Halves

2t, CAN HEAVY SYRUP

35¢

NORRIS

Tall Can

3/43c¢

ARTaC

| | Bath “Reg.

LUX FLAKES35ec 158 if| LIFEBUOY 1de 10e

SWAN "350° Laren fe||SILVERDUST 36¢
le ¢ BATH REE

RINSO 35¢

|

LUX SOAP 14e 10c|
SWAN SUING | SpRYawe 1b IF

Baked Beans
No. 1 can 3/29c¢

Carnation Milk

 

   

| ofPachVelvetGram
7 Delicious dessert

with golden cling
1, peaches and

 

ASK FOR FREE RECIPE

 

PRICES EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 4, 5, 6, 1948

 

 

Clean
Prompt Delivery at

rices

PHONE E-TOWN 66-R-2 Crushed Stone

Penn Lime Stone & Cement Company
RHEEMS, PERNA  

)

HELP WANTED
MEN for

CARD ROOM SPINNING ROOM

AND PICKER ROOM     

          SPINNING RQOM, TWISTERS AND
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TODAY, the very newest 4 dt

“QUICFREZ” Farm Lo

and purchase.

YES, it's a fact!
finest of food freezers—the

Plant, is ready for your inspection

Youare urgently invited to come 1n and see thes
new “QUICFREZ" models —built by one of ge for
most pioncer manufacturers of refrigerators ] farm

locker plants tn America. Let us show you hog "QUIC
  FREZ" design and cor

satisfaction and deper

foods for your healt andesrgk
and economy offast-freezing and frozen st
thing farm and milies alike have
forward to. Now it is here—no long

dream”, but awaiting your inspection.

Fame Prodgx fon Outs

Bir Hears
QUICFREZ (s

cu. ft. (otal capacity ani
meat capacity. Has se

freezing and frozen!
by Sanitary Refrigerator

manufacturer of refrigeral@r

be tonRSF ycarsg

 
  

's looked

“post-war
  

 

pwn above). with 12
500 to 600 ibs. froz
rate compart n

  

 

  torage of foo

0.. Fond du Lac, W
s for over 40 ye

  

    
     

   

  

 

Cigpg a 6 cu. s a family s e
electric refrigerator . . 4 pl x 25" porcelain work

table topfor your kitchen, all available through your
local dealer at a saving to you of $100.01

lus a 48"

For details on Saniiary Quicfrez TRIZONE and
Cash Reward Plan See your dealer

GEO. W. LEAMAN
TIRES - APPLIANCES

208 E. Main St. Mount Joy, Pa.

 

      

  
   

 

  
  

   
  

 

   

          
         

    

  

    

 

BP WINS BY

A LANDSLIDE!
Housewives Elect A&P for

Big Values Every Day!
   
  

Big buys are waiting for

you at yourthrifty A&P
. not just nowandthen,

but all through the week

...notjust here and there,

but all through the store.
Come in and get your
money's worth,

 

 

Fall Potato Sale!
FINE, FIRM, AND SELECTED U. S. NO. 1

POTATOES RECOMMENDED FOR WINTER

STORAGE—BUY IN QUANTITY AND SAVE!

   

    

 

  

 

   

      

        
     

U. S. No. 1 Grade "A" Penna. Blue Label

POTATOES
30:ORIGINAL
U. S. No. | Grade "A" MAINE

Potatoes 30 © 20 51.79
 

it's National Apple Week!

Red Rome Beauty

APPLLS
FLORIDA JUICY 200-216 SIZE

ORANGES
PASCAL CELER
CRISP CARROTS 2 bunches

2 45°
CALIFORNIA pss 19%

1%¢c DIAMOND WALNUTS 006 1; 49
FANCY MIXED NUTS: ves dC   

FIGHT O'CLOCK
COFFEE

RED CIRCLE

COFFEE 3-1 bag

BOKAR §

COFFEE a bag

3-lb bag $1.15 ¢ 40¢

$1.24 43¢

$1.29 Jb bag 45¢

MINET

CRANBERRY SAUCE 2 1 27€
ONE WHOLE - READY» SERVE

BANQUET CH
QUICK OR REGULAR
MOTHER'S ©

A & P SECTIONS OF
GRAPEFRUIT

CHOCOLATE SYRUP

HERSHEY'S

KENS can $1.99

Ss 20-07 pkg 16¢

2 20-07 cans 35¢

2 16-07 cans 2%j¢

 

An Outstanding Value!
CONDENSED TOMATO OR VEGETABLE

HUREE'S SOUP
wr 3 12
TOMATOES 10NA OR PACKERS

NEW PACK

 

"33°
25¢

 

BEEF STEW sng oo 38e
ASP PUMPKIN we 10¢
A&P SAUER KRAUT 2
NEW PACK PEAS
DRIED PEA BEANS |
WHITE RICE FANCY Lt

BON BONS

25¢

on 2h
toe.is 23¢

5 GRAIN bh= 25¢C

or 39¢
LIPTON SOUP MIX 37s 32¢

FMILD CHEDDAR CHEESE

   

 

   

 

WORTH
Cel

   

   

   

 

 

B3¢
CHATEAU CHEESE FOOD 8c;
CLECMARGARINE 000. 1° 42¢ 5
LAYERCAKES «0 BBg oo
DANISH NUT RINGS i = 39¢
BREAD Sms. Lh 4de "hb 380
FRUIT CAKE ut. ih $4,282

Imagine, over 25 of every Fruit Cake
is Fruit and Nuts!

 

83 E. Main St. Mount Joy, Pa.
All prices in this advertisement are effective in all A&P Super

Markets and Self-Service Food Stores in Mount Joy 
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Martin

has joined
craft owne

Piper Cub.

Joseph ¥

secured hi

last week.
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